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ed Capt. Callsen in South America. 
Capt. Temrbes has. taken Up hte teOl- 
dence at -Buenos Ayres and travels 
about constantly, trying to keep down 
the losses as a result or the system
atic looting' Of cargo at the Chilian 
porta

At Talcuhuane, Capt. Callsen found 
heavy losses had occurred as a result 
of the careless handling of cargo. 
Freight bad been put on the beach and 
left There were a thousand tons of 
steel and rails which has been left 
for months rusting In the sand, and 
160 tone had been left to sink In the 
■and, out of sight. Many photos were 
made by him of the cargo left to des
troy at this place. He spent sixteen 
months altogether, making investiga
tions at the Southern American ports.

While at Ocos lie saw the wrecked 
Kosmos liner Sesostria. The vessel 
has beèn long since abandoned by the 
underwriters, who paid a, total loss on 
her and sold the wreck tor £1,660. It 
seems too bad to see the vessel hard 
and fast In the sand at the Guat
emalan port, for she Is still intact, as 
seaworthy as when she was launched. 
She is held In the sand, though, and 
considered à wreck. Last June, though, 
When the tides were unusually high, 
there was water all round the vessel 
And had a salvage boat been there at 
■that time, the steamer would probably 
have been saved. If she ha^, all that 
would have been necessary would have 
been to put water In ber b(filers and 
get up steam, for the engines and 
boilers are as good as they ever were; 
m fact, the Sesostria is hot a wrécki 
she Is a steamer out of water and can
not, seemingly, be got back there.
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BISHOP RETURNS FROM 
GREAT GATHERING

==bury was requested to appoint a com
mittee to consider and arrange certain 
special forms of service to be made 
an appendix to the Prayer Book. In 
conformity with the practice of the 
American branch of the church; such 
as for the Institution of the clergy 
Into their livings; for Intercessions re
lating to missions; for harvest festi
vals; for family prayers; for the burial 
ot children, etc. And his Grace will 
collect the opinions of the bishops and 
clergy of the different portions of. the 
church with the view of carrying Into 
ex®£Ution this Important work.

"The Lambeth conference, amongst 
other mattere, decided to leave the use 
or the non-use of the much debated 
Athanasian creed to the discretion ot 
the different Branches of the church. 
The Irish church, subsequent to dis
establishment, omitted it from the 
Prayer book, and It is net used in 
the services ot the Protestant Episco
pal church çf America.

“In regard to the question of the 
re-marriage of divorced persons, the 
Lambeth conference decidèd to pro
hibit it absolutely, and the debate on 
this as well as upon all, the other sub
jects, which we considered, were both 
able, lengthy and Interesting. After 
sitting dally for a week we adjourned 
for a fortnight, during which period 
strong committees considered all these 
questions and presented elaborate 
and most carefully considered reports, 
which were discussed at our second 
and closing session during the last 
week of the month ot July, being a 
most excellent as well as expeditious 
way of despatching most difficult and 
important business.

“A full stenographic- report was 
taken ot ell these proceedings and the 
extended copy will remain on file In 
the library at Lambeth palace for 
future reference."
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The Home of 

|*e Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive
Dr, Perrin Tells of the Deliber

ations of the Pan-Angli
can Congress

Victorian Captures Champion
ship in Twenty-Four Hour 

Contest -1 X/

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET :
We have consumed over a month 

n our trip homewards, and we are ln- 
,>^d glad to be back again in the very 
pleasant city of Victoria,’ remarked 
Bishop Perrin In bis delightful study 
„ Uishopsclose last evening. “For 

■jit, we reached Quebec we unfortun- 
; decided to come up to Montreal 
.tvamer, but in consequence ot the 

dense fog and smoke which pre- 
,1. it took us five daye to com- 

. . . v; 50 miles. Finally, however, the 
) , p. R. Co.’s management very kindly 

: i down a special train to Batiscan 
; n wrought us up to the city. At this 
. , ; d no less than IB passenger ships 
ivcv tied up on the St. Lawrence, 
while our pilot stated that In all his 

■ij.erience of 30 years he had never 
r^ewn of such an extraordinary state 
of , ’fairs. Owing to this delay both 
,he Rev. C. E. Cooper and myself 
missed the first three days ot the gen
eral synod proceedings at Ottawa.

Upon the close of the synod on 
hast Saturday week I came westward, 
staving for a couple of days with my 
family at Winnipeg, and reaching 
home by the steamer Charmer this 
evening.

At seven minutes past ten o’clock 
last night the twenty-.tour hour roller 
skating race, which started at the 
same time on Monday night at the 
assembly "rink, and In which the con
testants were J. Bendrodt, L. Wallis, 
and W. Hager, concluded. Two of the 
competitors stayed with the race to 
the finish, namely, Messrs. Bendrodt 
and mills. Thè former was 
the victor having covered 188 miles 
and ten laps as compared with the 
186 miles and five laps of Wallis, for
mer holder of the Pacific coast cham
pionship. As a result the Victorian, 
Bendrodt, becomes the possessor ot a 
gold medal presented by Cs E. Red-

"1x

'll\Seasonable Specials in 
Misses’ and Children’s Costumes

#

ate
to-

declared «

HH HERE ARE SCORES OF MOTHERS in
•*■ Victoria looking for an opportunity to 

purchase the most durable, up-to-date and sty
lish costumes and suits for their daughters at 
the very lowest prices. HERE IS THE OP
PORTUNITY—for, during the balance ot the 
week we place on sale

■ ’

Atern'and the title mentioned. Hager 
dropped out after having covered 66 
miles. The race between the two 
leaders was vigorously “prosecuted to 
the end. While they did not maintain 
a' spurt throughout they were pos- 

y as the time 
itén ùp their 
manner. The 

assert that,

1

LÏ At Special Prices
séssed ot sufficient e 
drew to a close to 
speed In a remarkable 
management of the refit 
previous to the contest, the course had 
been surveyed and that the figures 
Indicated are not mere guess work 
but based on actual fact. Bendrodt’s 
performance Is deemed really retilark- 
able and It Is thought that he has 
established a record for the Pacific 
coast which will take some breaking.

a splendid assortment, In the very latest styles, built 
out of the finest English serges, In the new fashlon- 

. able weave. .
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, In navy and 

brown, both sac and semi-flttlng coats, plain or 
pleated skirts, for girls from 8 to 15 years, at the

EG-76
MISSES’ COSTUMES, In navy, green, brown and 
"black, both semi and tight fitting coats, pleated or 
plain skirts, for misses from 16 to 18 years, at the
special price of ..............................................................610.75

YOUNG LADIES' COSTUMES, in navy, green, black, 
and brown fashionably .cut three-quarter coats, 
handsomely trimmed with braid, gored and pleated 
skirts, marvellous value at the special price

|12.TB
The above represent one of the choicest offerings 

of the season. You "cannot duplicate these costumes 
at anything like the prices we are selling them for. 
Be on time. *

%

!>■Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the case of the 
British Columbia General Contracting 
Co., the Supreme Court this morning 
granted the order applied for.

Synod's Session.
:

special price ofThe chief business which was trans
acted at the synod related to a general 
and very full consideration ot the mis
sionary work of the Church of Eng-, 
land in Canada an$ In Japan, and the" 
acceptance ot the new hymnal. In ad
dition, In response to an earnest ap
peal which was made to us from the 
branch of the church in China, it wae 
with enthusiasm decided to accept the 
responsibility of setting apart terri
tory for a new diocese In that great 
country, the church In Canada assum
ing the duty of seeing that a proper 
stipend Is paid, although the amount 
was not fixed. Apart possibly from 
also providing for the support ot one 
or two other clergymen In this dio
cese, other details were deferred tor (From Wednesday’s Daily) The sealing schooner Markland
future consideration. Capt. O. Callsen. a special represen- Capt. George Heater, is expected to

“Although a great deal has been tatlve of the Hamburg Underwriters’ reach the west coast of Vancouver 
written and said about the new and association, who recently Investigated Island In a few days from Behring sea 
most complete collection- ot hymns the wholesale looting of steamers In- with 400 sealskins bringing two In- 
which is contained In the new hymnal, sured with the German underwriters dlans reported tost from the schooner 
it was adopted by the synod with at South American ports. Is in, Vic- Thomas F. Bayard some time ago who 
scarcely a dissentient vote. As wlH toria making investigations regarding were picked up, almost starved and 
b® ?’eJi the faculties for ship repairing at this thoroughly exhausted, after twelve
England In May last primarily In or- port apd ether ports of the north Pa- days at sea in their open canoe after 
d present at'the memorable cjflc. As a result of his investigations being lost from the Thomas F. Bay-
whtoh wM held ?n London^durinsTthe at Es<lulmait yesterday where ne n- ard when that vessel was engaged în 
month of June and which w^ moî-e! Bpected the dry dock and the ”,arlne buntine sea-otters off the southeast
er a most unq^^^^ ways and shops of the B. C. Marine ern coast of Alaska. The weather con-
eveîv ptont of vVew Nlari^ all t ™ H»»way company, he Is convinced dltlons In Bering sen during August
bishops^ some 240 in number* as well 2? ®a”1be repalr®d he*1®*’ ““i4 have prevalied for
as representative clergymen, lavmen and cheaper at this port than iny years and the schooners made exeel- 
and laywomen, attended the numerous °îh2r on.the Factoc coast. He sail: lent catches during that month, but 
meetings of the congress, and an of- J have 1,6611 at San Francisco, wh-re the weather changed In September 
ficial and carefully summarised report, ? went wdth regard to the repairs be- when strong gales were encountered 
which is being prepared under the lns ma<1e to the Kosmos steamer Auu • and there were tew lowering days, 
auspices of the S. P. C. K.—Society bl8' at a c08t of $68,900,.With 810,000 Had the weather that prevailed In 
for the Promotion of Christian Knowl- extra for dockage, in consequence of August been maintained In September 
edge—WÜ1 shortly be published. After Injuries, received by stranding in the the catches ot the Victoria sealing 
the great thank offering had been Santa Barbara group and ltave visited fleet, which numbered only nine 
made, amid the most brilliant and 1m- other Pacific coast ports, but nowhe-e schooners this season, while the Jap- 
presslve surroundings, In SL Paul’s have I seen the docking and repair anese vessels numbered 38,. would have 
cathedral, upon the 24th ot Ju,ne—St. planté so convenient and so well been the biggest catch , on record,, tor
John toe Baptist’s day^-a^strdl&.coro- ^tolPbed .aa at. J?ilptorte.mtY ^pn tnany years. ____
mutes'cômposed of bishops, clergy and Francisco-there are good tfoOks, but The United States revenue ' cutter1 Qpattlp P, llh PmiMSPS trt Form" 
laity, was chosen to decide upon Its the shops are so far-removed from Bush has returned from her season’s '-'luu 1 lu- LuU¥i
appointment, which, beyond allotting them that the cost. Is Increased much, cruise patrolling the sealing grounds NpW IntPfT)fltiohfl AsRODIA- 
a definite sum anti something like Here, there is not only a good dry of Behring sea Officers of the Kush 01GW Intel ndllUlltil ttbbUVtti
875,000 to aid In the rebuilding ot the dock, and marine ways, but the repair say the two Indians lost from the tinn___ Viotnria’s Attitude
earthquake-injured church buildings in plant is very handy. Thomas F. Bayard on August 18, re- 11011 VILlUl lti 6 millUUC

“I went through the shops and plant Ported drowned in letters received 
raî£?vJfha ot th® Sullen company (the R C. from Capt- Blakstad, had a very nar-

a.con8i.derabl® amount of at- Marlne Raliway company) at Esqul- row escape from death. The victims 
reached. h th f na conclualona areJ malt yesterday, and locked at the work ot thl« experience wore Indian Billy 
eavj.ee. being done on the Norwegian steamer of Kyuquot and his klootchman who

Thordis, and was much Impressed, left the Thomas F. Bayard on August 
Not only Is the work thorough and 18- A storm blew them away from 
good, but there is every facility In the schooner and they were unable Vo 
that modem plant of the Bullens. They maiLe thelr w»y back. Twelve days 
can do any work, and can do It ef- later, famished and almost overcome 
fectlvely and quickly. I was greatly by Privations and buffeting storms.
Impressed and will report the result of the couple succeeded In gaining land 
what I have seen to the Hamburg *7 forcing the difficult passage of 
underwriters. - It Is perhaps the best Fa,se pasa- The port of Belkofsky 
plant on the Pacific. was later reached by skirting the

“Not only In the ship-repairing plant beach after some slight nourishment 
here excellent, but the salvage appll- bad been obtained, and complete se
ances are moet modern. The salvage curlty gained by relief furnished with 
steamers are equipped as well as any the arrival of the mall steamer 
of the plants of Europe. They are Dora. which transported the ca@t- 
equal to the best I know. The famous aWays to Unalaska. The Thomas F.
Switzers, ot Denmark, are not better Bayard had already sailed and was te 
equipped than Is the Eaqulmalt com- report the missing people as lost' at 
pany to handle salvage work. The Es- 8ea- Arrangements to bring the In- 
qulmalt salvage steamers are equip- «Bans to Seattle aboard the Rush were 
ped with excellent pumps, most mod- ™ade, but Immediately prior to de
em, and have diving gea* and aB the Parture of the cutter passage was 
necessary appliances on board. I taken aboard the scaling schooner 
should Judge that they are able to do Markland, which will land them with 
work as capably as any of the Euro- ether Indian seal hunters near their 
pean salvage companies." homes on, Vancouver island.

Inveetiaate. Pirscv No further news of the seizure of„ j investigate. Piracy. -the schooners Klnsel maru and Sakai
Capt. Callsen spent sixteen months mam were brought by the Rush. A 

at South American ports investigating gan Francisco despatch says: “The 
the piracy. He said It could not be United States gunboat Yorktown, 
called anything else—ot cargoes from which has arrived after a cruise irf 
steamers in South American harbors. Alaskan waters, confirms the news of 
He found some sensational episodes the summary execution of several Jap- 
had’ occurred and as a result of the aneae seal poachers by the Russian 
report sent by him to Hamburg, the authorities bn the Komandorski 
Insurance rates on cargoes sent to islands. After a speedy trial on 
these ports had been increased from charges of piracy the men were con-
114 Per cent, to 10 per cent. Antefo- Vlcted and put to death." ^
gasta had the worst record. There one it is hardly likely that this is cor- The method to be adopted In bring- 
of the Pacific Steam Navigation com- rect The Russian guard on the 1«6 about such a desirable result it 
panYs steamers, the Sorata. had been Kommanderofski Island has not power 1* explained is first by uniting them In 
pirated as she lay at anchor. The to fry or execute any poachers caught one body the headquarters of which 
harbor thieves came with small boats there The report has probably arisen would not be fixed In ah y one cen- 
after nightfall, and clambered Up over in consequence of the condemnation tre. And It Is stated that the object 
the stem by the mooring lines. They 0f the sealers of the Mlye mam, cap- would, not only be to rouse Interest In 
took hold of the watchman and true- tured at the Komanderofski Island to the sport, but to m'ake the adherents 
sed him up, and gagged him, and then death at Nlcolaiefskl, a sentence afi- of It socially acquainted, by the ar-. 
went to the captain’s room. The cap- terward commuted. rangement of two or three gatherings
tain was rudely awakened to find a Officers of the revenue cutter Rush In the different cities during the pfo- 
pistol at his head, and while one man stated that the weather during Sep- gress of every season, 
held him covered with a revolver, tember had been very bad with dense A Grand Regatta
others went down and forced off the fog interrupted by exceedingly heavy Thoge wh0 are behind the project 
steamer’s hatches. They even got up gaie8, was memorable with Northern whn are members ^ the Seattle club 
steam and lifted seven valus* e pack- navigators. It to reported that the Sfdi£uss™ng toe matter steted that! 
ages of cargo. They seemingly knew month was aim08t entirely lost to the ™ an toTtoSce of what they had In 
what packages to take-into boats they seaie„ by reason of inability to-trust ^ew ovMte0 bMt. of dlffSent sizes 
had waiting alongside. their vessels to . the weather. On the l h hrourht to Victoria while theAnother equally bad case was that run to Puget sound from Unalaska the ^r5vincbli exh1bRion was'In ^roDtrees

KswtSrcfw5i3fiS; c°rred x hrCwoSinJ
brouxht^itrat^to thto ^rt. Tbe £ less than eight days steaming a of d regatta and would be a
^ plretes^deLatt^on her.»- JnTm da^n a gfle Z. drawing card for the ,exposition which
changing a fusilade of revolver shots ,OBt ywln„ t0 required low speed would be hard to equal as thousands 
with those on board, who had tried 1081 owlng to required >o peea. o£ pe0ple could -be relied on to,come 
to fight them off. After these more Hsselmers Murder to the island if only to witness the
flagrant cases—there had been scores aquatic carnival.
of others' fh which cargo of various Hew Westminster, Oct. 14. A in a word that was what they had In
kinds was tooted from steamers—a number of summonses have serv- mlnd In their opinion such actual 
màn-ot-war was sent and the business ed connection with tte Hazelmere 0; purpose ■ between the respec-
of the pirates was Interrupted tor a-.murder case, which will open at me Uve cluba 0f the northwest would do 
while. But this was only while the assizes next week. Jim Davis, alias much towards placing thé sport bn 
warship was there. After the warship Jenkins, the accused has not yet named a higher plane. While it would give 
went away a number ot lighters In his defending counsel., followers of the Royal recreation, men
which cargo had been place* tor dis- ' . '  ------- ;—., • . of congenial spirit, an opportunity ofcharge, anchored after nightfall, were Smalt Registration In New York meeting^ regularly In a social way. it 
robbed. No less than 40 tons wae New York, Oct. 18.—With all the also would have the effect of giving 
taken by the pirates and loaded on an efforts of the various political leaders a fuup to enthusiasm displayed in 
Italian sailing ship, ready to toll for exerted to bring ptit a large registre- inter-city competitions and besides the
thiP MLnrot0Wto°mostlvrBelrianl1goods tinn m New Ynrk^ltvatoeffZieito8traiv ownera of speedy launches would be

rre'SoYÆ âVue„nee,t6ofa1^Wbrî?^enP,rth,ens.tir
can be lmaglnedAhe underwriters lost to the closing ot the polls fast night, f erait bretI>ren of ^the sall-
Küâxffly end CapL Callsen’s inveetlga- with but nine election districts miss- ing craIt' p-oh-t FsvBr.d-

have led them to practically ing despite the admittedly large Projsot Favored
to Insure the cargoes. The rate growth In the population sinfce 1904,

was Increased from 114 to 10 per cent, the total registration for the greater
Now th# German underwriters keep an city was 6,789 below the mark In the
agent cbnstàntly bn the ground. Capt. last Presidential election. The figures
Temmes, formerly master of a Kosmos are: For 1808. 681,602; tor 1904, 688,-
steamTi we» sypototsd and be reltev* . jtn.

HIGH TRIRUTE TH 
VICTORIA SHIPYARDS

MARKLAND RETURNING 
WITH RESCUED INDIANS Parliament Session.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—If the Liberals 
are successful at toe polls on October 
26, It Is not likely that the next ses
sion ot parliament will open before 
the first week ln January, owing to the 
fact that It would be impossible to 
swear In the new members until late 
in November, and the fact that the 
ministers have been unable to prepare 
the estimates and other legislation.

Î
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Agent of German Underwriters Local Sealer Has 400 Seal
skins—Bringing Cast- ' 

aways
States They Are Best on 

Coast
v2"

Union Bank at Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—.There are 

rumors afloat here that the Union 
Bank of Canada will shortly open a 
branch fn Prince Rupert, and that H. 
B. Shaw,'superintendent of Winnipeg, 
who" arrived with President C. M. 
Hays party from Vacouvèr, has al
ready secured a site on Main street 
for the new building. The location is 
reported to d>e that originally Intended 
for the Bank of Montreal," where the 
foundation piles were driven last win
ter, ready for the Superstructure, when 
for some Unknown reason the proposi
tion was abandoned.

associations of the northwest at the 
back of the move—all that was neces
sary to ensure Its success.

A member , of the local organization, 
J In , speaking of the matter yesterday, 

averred that It would. In all probatiality 
bè" endorsed here. It was recognized 
that the present Northwest Yachting 
association did not altogether fill the 
blM and anything having as Its goal 
the promotion of the sport, socially and 

, otherwise, would be endorsed without 
dissenlon.

HELPS FOR THE DISCERNING 
HOUSEWIFE

ASHCROFT SPUDS, the best Potatoes money can buy.
PER SACK.................... ................................ ...............$1.25

KING, WEALTHY, BLENHEIM ORANGE APPLES.
PER BOX................ a, ............. ...................:...............$1.25

GERMAN PRUNES,® last of the season. PER

UNITY DESIRED
Ncrate.. ..90ÿmm VANCOUVER WILL SUE ‘ 

EMPRESS FOR SALVAGE
•.'isèsàSS&'îZ'ï -,v ‘

Claim for Services Ffon* 
dered to Sunken C.P.R.* Liner 

Empress of China

The City of Vancouver Is to sup the 
C.P.R. for salvage In consequence of 
services rendered -when the R.M.S. 
Empress of China sank at her wharf 
at Vancouver. Acting Solicitor Ken
nedy reported to the civic board of 
worics that In his opinion the city had 
a good claim for a considerable sum 
Against the CJP.R. for the assistance 
given by the fire, department In pre
venting the Empress ôt China from 
going down at her dock last year. He 
a4vlsed that his office be instructed to 
make a demand for the service and 
press the claim.

Aids. McGuigan and : McSpadden 
thought the city should be satisfied if 
It was paid the actual expenditure 
Incurred-through the assistance given 
the company, but the final recommen
dation  ̂of the board was that the 
solicitor proceed to collect a -salvage 

work done, 
was taken Mayor 

Bethune brought out the point that 
should the claim be held good the city 
would receive only part of the amount, 
asithe law would give a share to every 
man engaged on the work.

• • O • • t«U« • e • e.
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ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, Per lb. ..... .... .25< 
NEW ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUTTER,

___ $1.00^ lbs.

The Family Cash Gmer
Phene 312 Cer. Yates * DouglasW. O. WALLACEGRAND REGATTA IN CITY

*g
Big Public Meetings.

“Some ten immense meetings, were 
held In Albert Hall for the considera
tion of most pressing social issues, and 
I had the honor of presiding bver four- 
of these most extraordinary assem
blages. Every seat in this great hall 
—holding 10,060 people—was occupied 
during the - evening sessions. Being 
particularly Interested in the temper
ance question, I noticed with great 
pleasure that a very decided Improve
ment has become of late years In this 
respect visible in England, and this Is 
especially marked among the working 
classes. I extremely regretted, how
ever, to hear It said, and apparently 
with a considerable amount of truth, 
at all events, thht Intemperance has 
increased during recent years among 
the women of all classes In England. 
Grocera* and club licenses, I may ray, 
are untouched by the present licens
ing bill, which Is arousing such a bit
ter and contentious discussion.

“I also attended the conference of 
bishops which took place In the great 
library In Lambeth palace, the London 
residence of the Archbishop of Canter
bury, during the month of July. Some 
250 bishops were present, the only ab
sentees from Canada being Bishop 
Duvernet of the distant diocese ot 
Caledonia, and Bishop Plnkham of the 
diocese ot Calgary. While these meet
ings were considered to be strictly pri
vate, at their conclusion an encyclical 
was published communicating the 
resolutions which, dealing with a great 
variety of very important religious and 
social Issues, were brought before the 
conference. I hope, however, and at 
no distant day, to discuss the conclu
sions which were reached upon this 
most Interesting and historic occa
sion. The most momentous question 
which was debated, and at - great 
length, related to the projected reunion 
of the various branches of the Christian 
church, and this matter also occupied 
our attention during the meetings of 
the synod at Ottawa. I may say that 
in the Commonwealth of Australia a 
strong movement toward union with 
the Presbyterian body in that country 
has been in progress and these most 
important negotiations are still pend
ing—with favorable prospects. And 
not only did representatives of the 
venerable established Church In Scot
land, which, of course, Is a Presby
terian body, keep in close touch with 
our proceedings, but we had in attend
ance a bishop from the church in Swe
den, which Is Presbyterian In charac
ter, who delivered a most Interesting 
address; while we in turn sent a 
brotherly and special communication
se Mb'*" em tW^ hal>p6ned 110 beln 

Revision of Prayer Book
“The matter of revising the Prayer 

book was brought before the Lambeth 
conference of bishops, and it was de
cided to proceed with it, - although it 
will be conducted upon most conser
vative line*. j

“The principal alterations will refer 
to the Inclusion of certain prayers In 
order to adapt It to the, needs of dif
ferent branches of the church. In the 
Canadian church we have, tor instance, 
no authorized prayer for the Governor 
General and the Lieutenant Governor, 
while provision will also be made for 
shortening certain portions of the ser
vices, through the.prevention of divers 
repetitions, while, for Instance, sec
tions of Psalms -will be used In place 
ef the regular Psalms for the day as 
is done In the American Prayer Book. 
*• addliloe, the Arehbiahup ot Caotet- 

1 ---------«vwÿÿSÇsHS*»*

-ishas told Lazare Weller, head of the 
syndicate that has purchased the 
French rights to the Wright brothers’ 
machine, that as soon as he has com
pleted his contract with the syndicate 
by Instructing three pilots In the 
workings of the aeroplane, he will at
tempt some flights for height. There 
is no reason, he Is reported .to have 
said, why he should not go up to a 
height of 3000 feet. He also spoke of 
trying some flights without the motor 
and without-the derrick, which is now 
required to start the aeroplane.

If Object of Organization is 
Realized—Social Inter

course Wanted

■ ■
Births, Marriages, Deaths '

—-------------------

BO**.
M'CLAIR—In this city, on Thursday, 

October 8th, toe wife of William Mc- 
Clalr, ot a son. x

JOHNSTON—At 1488 Stanley avenue, ox 
October 12, 1908, to the wife of Philip 
D. Johnston, a

WHITE—At 281*1 Cedar Hill road. Oak- 
lands, on Monday, 12th Inst., the wife 
ot James White, of

À new international yachting and 
motor boat association Is the latest 
important move In the world of sport 
It Is being agitated py Seattle enthu
siasts, a number of whom made a 
special trip to Victoria the other day 
tor the purpose of interviewing mem
bers of. the local club .with a view- of 
procuring their açtive co-operation 
and assistance.

Although the .details of the proposal 
have not yet been clearly defined it 
Is'understood that it Is something en
tirely distinct from the present North
west Yachting association, under 
whose auspices the regular yearly races 
are conducted. The’Idea Is to promote 
the salt-host and motor-boat recrea
tions In a general way on the Pacific 
coast by bringing those prominently 
Identified With these pastimes In Se
attle. Victoria and Vancouver closer 
together than at present. It is thought 
that much pleasure and profit may be 
derived by the organizations In each 
of the A ties mentioned were their 
members hound by firmer ties than 
those existing.

-

sison.
its

claim In view of 
-After the act!sr a son.

SEDGWICK-EVELBIGH—At the par
sonage, Saturday October, Id, 1908, by 
Rev. Christopher Burnett, Harold 
Sedgwick and Miss Mary Bvelelgh, 
both of this city. ;

'

2.00Royal Household, s bag ......
Lake ot the Woods, a bag ... 

Standard,,. «
Rose,

CMtgarâ,’-*
Hungarian, per bbl ....
Snowflake, per bag .....
Snowflake, per bbL .......
Moffet’e Best, per bbl ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ... 
Three Star, per sack..........

S;PtfBB BBEDIY0 MARU SAILS 
FAR THE FAR EAST

2.00

inRoyal
Wild

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from 81.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Ernest T Hanson, Cowioban Station.

, ■ ...

bag ...
2.60
7.75
LÎ0 ;i

82.00

6.80
7.75,
1.70 PURCHASEJapanese Liner Carried Chinese 

Crews of Tremont and 
Shawmut Home

WAJTTBD TO

WANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat
ing sport op Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast In particular and British 
Columbia in genera). Address Box 933 
Colonist Office. s22

Bren, per 106 lbs. .. «
Shorts, per 109 lbs.
Middlings, per 100 Iba.
Feed Wbea 
Oats, per 1
Barley, per 109 tea ............ ..
Chop Feed, bast, per 100 lba ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lba......
Cracked'Corn, per 100 lbs. ...
Feed Cornmeai, per 100 lbs...
Hay, Fraser River, per eon ...
Hay, Prairie, per ton ..................
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

. '. ' Vegetables
Celery, per head .................
Lettuce, two heads..........
Garlic, per lb. ....
Onion», 8 lbs. for 
Green Onions, » bunches 
Potatoes, per sack .....
Cauliflower, each ............
cabbage, new, per fb............
Red Cabbage, per lb...................
Green Peas, per lb. ..........
Beahs," per lb........... ..
6"»* Plant, per lb. ..
Tomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per lb, ...
Cucumbers, each
Carrots, per lb. .................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.....

Eggs—
Fresh Island, p 
Eastern, per d

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb .............
Neufcbatel, each ............ ..
Cream, local, each........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16. ..........................
Best Dairy, per lb. I.................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......
Cowioban Creamery, per lb....
Comox Creamery, par lb......
Chilliwack Creamery;
Albert* Creamery, pe

nm
per dox .......l.on tn i.Bo
down .25 to .60
dozen

31.80 
31.70

32.01)
. M1.75

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The steamer lyo Maru, of the Nip

pon Yuéen Kaisha, x Capt Ishikawa, 
sailed from the outer wharf yesterday 
afternoon with more Chinese than 
have been carried for nearly a year, 
alnce the boycott against, the Japan
ese wsa begun by China, owing to the 
Tatsu Maru seizure. There were 
forty first class passengers, 12 second 
class and 240 steerage. These Includ
ed 210 Chinese—the crews ot the 
steamers Shawmut and Tremont, 
which are being returned to Hong
kong, where they were shipped on the 
big Boston steamship liners, which 
have.-been laid up at Bremerton with 
prospect ot purchase by the United 
States government tor the Panama 
run. Officials of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha state that the boycott is now 
being ended and they expect to regain 
a share of the Chinese trade. In Vic
toria the Chinese continué 
agalftst the Japanese line, 
passengers ef the lyo Maru Include a 
number of United States officials why 
are bound to the Philippines. When 
the Boston Steamship 
steamers were in operation they se
cured nearly all this class ot travel.
The saloon list of . the Japanese liner 
Is the largest , carr(efl outward for 
some months. The steamer had also 
a fair cargo.

The Kaga Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha, Is due from Hongkong 
and Yokohama. She has among her 
passengers the members ot the Uni
versity of Washington baseball team. Grape Fruit, 
who are returning after having played Oranges, psr 
a series of games with toe Kelo and Lemons, per 
Waseda university teams at Tokto. AmS**"

It was sincerely hoped that Victoria fourJapanesa passengers are booked Bxnemssfper dox'V.V.V. 
would join hands with Seattle. If tor this port. , /_ Figs, table, per lb. .....
British Columbia’s capital signified . -------^—T Sal8lns’ Vtienola, per lb.
approval there was little doubt but MeX Try Higy Flight " lb" ' as
that Vancouver \youId do the same Paris, Oct 18.—According to a Paris Peachra WraKT»* .10which would make a solid trio of the nerepaHir, Wilbur Wrlgfttfttie aviator, PracheS OkamTgaS, get box Li

PI
31.60

LOST

LOST—A good 
iflfere»àOée 
a young Irish terrier

reward Will be given for 
leading to' the return of 

dog, lost on 
Sunday between Goldstream and St. 
Charles St Apply J. H. Todd.

$2.20
$2.8$
82.26
816.00
«16,00
820.00

Olt

Plums, per basket ............
Melons, Cal„ each. ........................ ,
Prunes, per basket ................... ...

*UtS

25.68 to‘.20
05

l05 .25
.20

Walnuts, per lb................ ..
Brazils, per lb. ...........
Almonds. Jordon, per lb, .. 
Almonds, Cat, per lb, ,
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per lb. .................
Chestnuts, per lb. ..........

«S6

l .26 $0
iso•to 

$1.00 
.. .15 to .20 
. .03

f.76
.30
.16

05 .30io8 .80
.08

.05 to-IS

Halibut! smoked
Cod, fresh, per lb............. ....  .00 to .08
Smoked Herring........................... .12%
Crabs, 2 for .........................  .25
Black Bass, per lb.............................06 to <08gaetSWfcte:: Jii
BsesSaeAs-i: as-"Salmon, fresh ted, per lb..... :10 to

smoked, per lb..........
p«r lb. io|toi?2

lb. .10 to .11 
.08 to .10

i 25 er lb. .. 
per lb.- M

.05

.05 ...
.25the boycott 

The saloon Batty Produce

er dozen .50
.35ozen.... scompany’s .20
.05

si.10
elte, per lb.

Herring, kippered, per lb. .. < 
Finnan Haddle. per lb.

.88 .1a.25 to .30 

.48 and Bounty

.45 .... .0810.18 
• »•••••*••»#•«» .15 to.26

Mutton, per lb. ..,.....................11)4 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ....1.1.26 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........L76 to 2A0
Veal, dressed, per lb.....................16 to.IS
Geese, dressed, per lb ....... .18 to-30

Hams, per lb...................
Hares, dressed, each .................

lb.
Based, per 16 
dressen each 
dressed, per pelt u.

Beef, per lb. 
Lamb, per lb..40

per lb 
r lb.

.40

.40
X

AB

«
., «. .08 to .10, 
...LOO to 1.78_ripns

cease .86
.18
.18 . .18 to !..

.......;u<aïïfi
.25 to .eo

mm
A

M

• - > v**

apes
•tation of fine 
iis exceptionally

t

I Black. Large 
.......................$1.00

PANY
’erriment Street

!d drink

luarantee

INS
ws 0 A

KMAN TYE 
E CO., LTD.
St.. Victoria, B. O. .

toe

The 1010Angus Campbell & GoLadies Governml
StreetStore mmtpbb.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

:. Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

111

.

2 »
 .•

r . V •
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